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Personal Development on Youth Expeditions: 1 

A Literature Review and Thematic Analysis 2 

 3 

Abstract 4 

Youth expeditions are associated with a range of benefits for participants. More young people 5 

are participating in overseas expeditions than ever before as vacation and gap year choices are 6 

diversified by a rising number of expedition providers.  To date there has been no systematic 7 

research effort to draw together and evaluate the evidence that underpins the benefits, or 8 

otherwise, for youths participating in overseas expeditions.  This paper reviews empirical and 9 

philosophical literature which has been published in a range of journals and themes emerging 10 

are placed into a personal growth model.   11 

This review (or mapping exercise) focused on post-1990 literature and found 35 key 12 

publications which met the criteria: youth expedition; duration exceeding 14 days, self-propelled, 13 

and based overseas or out-of-state. The 35 publications (UK 26; USA 4; Australia 3; Japan 1; 14 

South Africa 1) were subjected to a thematic analysis using Greenaway’s (1998) ‘Four Arrows’ 15 

model of personal growth.  Outcomes associated with overseas youth expedition participation 16 

included (1) upward personal growth (realising potential) including increased confidence; 17 

physical and social resilience; self-reliance and ability to overcome challenges, (2) outward 18 

personal growth (learning about & relating to others), (3) inward personal growth (learning about 19 

self), and (4) downward personal growth (learning about environment).  The processes that 20 

were valued in overseas expeditions and which, with some caution, may be linked with some of 21 

the aforementioned outcomes include: genuine independence; group isolation and self-22 

sufficiency; person-centred leadership; positive responses to stress and physically demanding 23 

activity. Suggestions for areas for further meaningful research are offered.  24 

KEY WORDS: expedition; literature review; thematic analysis; personal development 25 

 26 

27 
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Background 28 

The literature on personal and social benefits of expeditions for young people is disparate, both 29 

in methods and in location, with publications appearing in a range of different journals. This is to 30 

be expected given the interdisciplinary nature of this emerging field. Unfortunately this 31 

interdisciplinary strength is also a weakness in that much of the literature is inaccessible outside 32 

of academia (raising challenges for knowledge exchange and impact) and is non-cumulative or 33 

repetitive. This paper aims to ‘map out’ the current territory in an attempt to establish themes 34 

from the extant literature.  However, before embarking on the details of the study, we offer a 35 

brief summary of the history of youth expeditions and some research in outdoor adventure 36 

education which has been used to underpin the educational value of challenging experiences 37 

beyond formal schooling.  38 

Outdoor adventure education is a sector of educational provision that has provided challenging 39 

experiences beyond formal schooling with the specific aim of eliciting personal development in 40 

young people for over one hundred years.  It has a rich history in the UK (Allison, Stott, Felter & 41 

Beames, 2011; Cook, 1999; Freeman, 2011: Loynes, 1999a; b) and the idea of British youth 42 

going overseas in search of adventure dates back to 1932, when Surgeon Commander Murray 43 

Levick formed the Public Schools Exploring Society (PSES), which later became The British 44 

Schools Exploring Society (BSES Expeditions), and recently renamed British Exploring in 2012. 45 

Young explorers (aged 16-20) participated in field projects in remote regions of the world with 46 

the aim of self-discovery (BSES Expeditions, 2003). For many years, they remained the sole 47 

organisation entirely dedicated to taking young people abroad to participate in adventurous 48 

activities, with the majority of their participants coming from public schools (Grey, 1984). 49 

 50 

Despite this 'development-through-challenge' approach being widespread in practice, with a 51 

substantial body of psychological research underpinning the link between challenge and 52 

resilience (eg Bonanno, 2004), it is largely uncontested as a foundation for residential 53 

experiences and expeditions.  In the UK, there is a centuries-old tradition of adventure and 54 

exploration, which some would argue has laid the foundation for the modern concept of outdoor 55 

education (Allison & Higgins, 2002; Freeman, 2011; Loynes, 1999b; Williams, Higgins, 56 

Humberstone & Loynes, 1998).  This sector of outdoor adventure education has grown 57 

significantly in the past half century (Hopkins & Putnam, 1993; Nicol, 2002).  Since the 1990s, 58 

several studies have attempted to understand the impact of outdoor experiences on young 59 

people and, while being cautious of over-generalisation, positive claims can be found (Hattie, 60 

Marsh, Neill & Richards, 1997; Rickinson, Dillon, Teamey, Morris, Choi, Sanders & Benefield, 61 

2004). Most research undertaken can be characterised as striving towards an experimental or 62 

quasi-experimental design which might, arguably, reflect the current political and financial 63 

climate in which the work has been undertaken (Howe, 2005). However, the outcome-focussed 64 

nature of such research has received some criticism (e.g. Allison 2007, 2009; Allison & 65 
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Pomeroy, 2000; Thomas, Potter & Allison, 2009).  Much adventure-based education is founded 66 

on the premise that humans must encounter their physical and/or psychological limits in order to 67 

enhance their capacity to successfully address the challenges of everyday life (see 68 

Csikszentmihalyi & Csikszentmihalyi, 1990; Ewert, 1989; Hunt, 1990; Miles & Priest, 1999; 69 

Priest, 1990; Priest & Gass, 1997).  Some empirical research has indicated that controlled 70 

exposure to challenge can enhance participants’ psychological resilience (Neill & Dias, 2001) 71 

but Davis-Berman & Berman (2002) claimed that outdoor leaders should reconsider the 72 

common practice of pushing participants, particularly troubled youth, out of comfort zones by 73 

deliberately increasing perceived risk, and instead suggested that  the greatest amount of 74 

change and growth comes from a place of comfort, emotional security, and acceptance. This 75 

tension between a ‘pushing comfort zones’ approach and ‘supportive learning environments is 76 

further explored by Allison & Wurdinger (2005) and Palethorpe & Wilson (2011). 77 

The period from the mid-1970s to the mid-1980s saw the British overseas youth expedition 78 

transform from a product exclusively for the socio- economically privileged into one catering to a 79 

“much larger range of children of varying social backgrounds and academic abilities” (Grey, 80 

1984, p. 17).  Early examples of these programmes include Kennedy’s (1992) 10-week overland 81 

expeditions to the Sahara desert with unselected inner city youth from Liverpool where evidence 82 

was presented that the expeditions had a major influence on the social and moral development 83 

of the members.  The 1980s also marked the period when expedition research was born (Grey, 84 

1984; Kennedy, 1992).  85 

The upsurge in expedition providers and the numbers of young people participating in overseas 86 

expeditions led to inevitable questions about safety, quality, ethics, and cultural and 87 

environmental impacts (Allison, 2001; Allison & Higgins, 2002; Allison & Telford, 2005, Smith, 88 

2009; Allison & Beames, 2010).  Following the UK Lyme Bay tragedy in 1993, the Adventure 89 

Activity Licensing Authority (AALA), which later became the Adventure Activity Licensing 90 

Service (AALS), was formed in the UK to oversee safety in commercial outdoor and adventure 91 

providers undertaken in the UK with young people. In 1999, the Expedition Advisory Centre of 92 

the Royal Geographical Society hosted a conference on ‘Expedition and Fieldwork 93 

Safeguarding Opportunities for Young People’ (EAC/RGS, 1999), and by 2007, British Standard 94 

8848, a specification for the provision of visits, fieldwork, expeditions, and adventurous activities 95 

outside the UK (BSI, 2007) was developed for voluntary use by expedition providers and all 96 

organisations arranging overseas adventures, fieldwork, courses, and so on.  All these 97 

developments were essential to underpin the growth of youth expeditions and thus, establish 98 

their contribution to the education and personal development of their participants. They also 99 

indicate a change in the sector which provided a locus for providers to ‘come together’ (literally 100 

and metaphorically) as these standards (especially BS8848) are those which an organisation 101 

will be ‘measured against’ in a court of law in the case of accidents and fatalities.  102 

Jones (2004) estimated that 250,000 - 350,000 Britons between 16 and 25 years old were 103 

taking a gap year annually, and that more organisations than ever before were providing 104 
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expeditions for young people as school vacation or gap year experience.  In 2004, the Royal 105 

Geographical Society published an Expedition Handbook (Winser, 2004) and later, Rowe (2008) 106 

reported that "the gap year market is valued at £2.2 billion in the UK and globally at £5 billion.  107 

It's one of the fastest growing travel sectors of the 21st century, and the prediction is for the 108 

global gap year market to grow to £11billion by 2010" (p. 47).  The Geography Outdoors 109 

(formerly Expedition Advisory Centre) Fieldwork and Expeditions section of the Royal 110 

Geographical Society list over 200 organisations which are recruiting expedition members 111 

(Geography Outdoors, 2012).  They also offer young people a Gap Year Planning Toolkit 112 

(http://www.rgs.org/OurWork/Fieldwork+and+Expeditions/Joining+an+expedition/Gap+year+Arc113 

hive.htm , accessed 21-11-12).  Over the past decade there has been an increasing emphasis 114 

on the value of enrichment activities outside the classroom, with the UK Government developing 115 

the Manifesto for Learning Outside the Classroom (2006) and the Scottish Government’s 116 

Curriculum for Excellence through Outdoor Learning (2010). While there is some mention of 117 

overseas and expeditionary experiences in these documents there is little, if any, evidence of 118 

commitment to this aspect of outdoor learning.  119 

One motivation for undertaking this review can be sourced back to 2008 when the ESRC funded 120 

a knowledge exchange event at The University of Edinburgh called ‘360 degrees on overseas 121 

youth expeditions’. The event (organised by Allison) drew together those interested in 122 

expeditions from policy, research and practice. A primary theme that emerged from the event 123 

was a frustration at the lack of connection between the three areas and, in particular, criticism 124 

of:  (a) research in the area being difficult to access by those outside of academic institutions; 125 

(b) the wide range of outlets for such publications often making them difficult to find; (c) the 126 

repetitive nature of a great deal of expeditionary research and; (d) the lack of connections to 127 

practice which led to use of the phrase ‘practice informed research’. What we have undertaken 128 

so far might be conceptualised as an initial ‘mapping exercise’ which indicates the current 129 

knowledge with regard to personal development and overseas youth expeditions and in doing 130 

so we have identified themes and, by inference, gaps.  131 

Given the above mentioned increase in overseas expeditions, associated government policy, 132 

and relevant empirical research, the aims of this study were: 133 

 to review the body of empirical and philosophical research that has been conducted on 134 

overseas youth expeditions then summarise the current literature with reference to how 135 

expeditions and spending time in wilderness areas impact young people’s learning, 136 

values, attitudes and future behaviour, 137 

 to assess the extent to which Greenaway’s (1998) 'four arrows' personal growth model 138 

can be used to categorise the literature found 139 

 140 

http://www.rgs.org/OurWork/Fieldwork+and+Expeditions/Joining+an+expedition/Gap+year+Archive.htm
http://www.rgs.org/OurWork/Fieldwork+and+Expeditions/Joining+an+expedition/Gap+year+Archive.htm
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Methods 141 

While neither a pure systematic review (e.g. Khalid et al. 2003) nor a meta-analysis (e.g. Hattie 142 

et al. 1997), this literature review focussed its search on post-1990 literature concerning youth 143 

development expeditions, making the assumption that it would be available electronically, and 144 

therefore the searches were confined to using electronic databases only. We acknowledge, 145 

therefore, that non-electronic or pre-1990 literature may have been missed in our searches.  In 146 

all cases, abstracts or summaries of works were available, and full e-copies of publications were 147 

then traced.  The following terms were used to conduct the searches: expedition, wilderness, 148 

youth development, science, adventure, fieldwork, and community development. The process 149 

was conducted in four phases. In Phase 1, over 1500 hits were obtained from Google Scholar, 150 

journal searches, and from private collections kept by the authors.  Since the initial search 151 

brought up a large number of hits, these were then filtered according to further criteria: the 152 

duration of the expedition must have exceeded 14 days, it must have been self-propelled, and 153 

was based overseas or out-of-state (in the cases of Australia & North America).  In Phase 2, the 154 

reduced number of selected journals, articles and books were read and relevant items from 155 

bibliographies selected.  In Phase 3, items from Phase 2 were read in more detail and 156 

summarised.  In Phase 4, once we were satisfied that no new items were being found through 157 

repeated searches, the database was narrowed-down to 35 items, from which the subsequent 158 

thematic analysis was conducted. 159 

 160 

Thematic Summary 161 

Greenaway (1998) adapts a model originally developed by Giges and Rosenfeld (1976), which 162 

he terms the 'four arrows' model.  As Greenway notes, “personal growth can be viewed as 163 

making new connections in any of several directions” (p. 25).  Accordingly, the four arrows 164 

model represents the ways in which a person may develop during a given educational 165 

experience:  166 

 upward to achieve one's full potential;  167 
 outward to make contact and encounter others;  168 
 inward to increase our awareness of who we are, and what we want, need, sense, feel, 169 

think, and do; 170 
 and downward to touch earth, to be grounded, and to connect (Greenaway,1998, p. 25) 171 

Greenaway, argues that this model lends structure and definition to the typically amorphous 172 
term 'personal development'. He claims that the model gives educators concrete goals to work 173 
towards, and as such it is a natural fit with youth expedition planning (1998). We know that the 174 
outcomes from expeditions are not generalisable, but rather highly individual (Kennedy 1992; 175 
Rea 2006), and so we believe that this model provides us with a way of organising those 176 
outcomes into a useful structure. 177 
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The 35 key publications matching the criteria were therefore assembled (see Table 1a&b) and 178 

the key outcomes (and, where identified, processes) were added to give an overall summary 179 

matrix of what the key literature had identified in relation to outcomes of, and processes within, 180 

overseas expeditions.  The final column of Table 1a&b contains notes and comments on the 181 

methodological approaches of each of the studies which is intended to give the reader some 182 

insights into the range of approaches adopted.  We now discuss in greater detail first the 183 

outcomes (upward, outward, inward, downward) based on Greenaway’s (1998) adapted model, 184 

then go on to discuss the processes, and finally draw together our key conclusions and 185 

suggestions for further research. 186 

 187 

Insert Table 1a&b around here 188 

 189 

Overseas Youth Expedition Outcomes 190 

Upward Personal Growth (Realising Potential) 191 

Several researchers have identified that participating in overseas youth expeditions appears to 192 
be associated with an increase in personal confidence, physical and social resilience and self-193 
reliance (or ability to overcome challenges). According to Greenaway’s (1998) model these 194 
qualities fall into the ‘upward’ (realising potential) category and the sources of these claims are 195 
summarised in Table 2. 196 

 197 

Insert Table 2 here 198 

 199 

An increase in personal confidence is perhaps the best-known outcome of youth expeditions, 200 

and the one which may spring most readily to mind for participants, parents, and providers. 201 

Accordingly, it is one of the most widely discussed outcomes in the existing literature. This 202 

outcome is described by Pike and Beames (2007), with one participant stating, "I think other 203 

people will possibly look at me differently…it says something about you, that you have a certain 204 

character or personality’ (p. 150).  The expedition experience can be viewed as a series of 205 

freely chosen hardships, and it is overcoming these hardships that, arguably, may produce an 206 

increase in confidence.  Pike and Beames note that "[m]any participants [believed] that coping 207 

with the challenges they felt would be offered by Raleigh would enable them to present a more 208 

confident self in the future" (p. 151). 209 

 210 
There is a wide variety of terms used to describe an increase in confidence, and it is futile to 211 
attempt to distinguish between slightly different aspects of the same phenomenon. In essence, 212 
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there is very good evidence that the expedition experience makes young people believe that 213 
they are better able to cope with adversity. This evidence is largely the result of self-report 214 
questionnaires. These have their problems, but confidence is one phenomenon of which they 215 
are a reliable measure (Watts et al., 1992; Stott & Hall, 2003).  216 
 217 
After an increase in confidence, an increase in resilience is the most widely discussed 218 
expedition outcome. This outcome is essentially the 'character-building' of which the first youth 219 
expedition programmes were so fond, though Brookes (2003a;b) challenges the concept of 220 
character building through outdoor education. This aspect of the literature, however, remains 221 
contentious1. In the modern literature, there is some debate about the extent to which the 222 
lessons learned on expedition transfer to more mundane situations in participants' home lives. 223 
Nonetheless, it has been argued that short-term expedition experiences can produce a long-224 
term personality change (Ewert & Yoshino, 2007; Takano, 2010). Similarly, recent work by 225 
Sayer (2011) suggests that change of understanding and world view typically takes time and 226 
does not happen ‘overnight’. Thus, one might reasonably speculate that expedition experiences 227 
might be a trigger for longer term changes but that such changes may not be immediately 228 
evident or, indeed, linked in a causal manner to such experiences. One aspect of resilience is 229 
the ability to tolerate physical hardship, such as constant cold, or physical challenges such as 230 
long treks or rationed food intakes. Another equally important aspect may be termed 'social 231 
resilience'. Expeditions typically involve living and working with strangers, and participants learn 232 
how to manage relationships with people that they would not normally associate with - either 233 
because of personality differences or due to other barriers such as social class, access to 234 
education, or language (Takano, 2010). Moreover, there is evidence that expedition friendships 235 
often take on a meaningful quality that lies in stark contrast to those developed within normal 236 
social structures.  237 
 238 
One study found a significant self-reported positive response to statements such as “I can deal 239 
with whatever comes in the future” (Ewert & Yoshino, 2007). Others link this increase in self-240 
reliance to the degree of the participants' involvement in the practical operation of the expedition 241 
(Ashby, 1999; Kennedy, 1992). Stott and Hall (2003) concentrated their enquiry on practical 242 
problem-solving skills, and found significant increases in participants' self-reported ability to set 243 
and achieve goals, manage time, and solve problems efficiently.  244 
 245 
Overall, there is reasonable evidence to support the claim that expeditions increase young 246 
peoples' ability to address and tackle problems. In keeping with other outcomes, the question 247 
remains whether the specific type of problem-solving experienced during an expedition can be 248 
transferred to more general challenges at home and in future life. Initial indications suggest that 249 
there are long term benefits to such experiences in developing problem solving skills and 250 
positive approaches to challenges (Allison, 1998, 2000, 2001, 2005, 2009; Sheldon, 2009) but 251 
longitudinal studies in this area may prove to be a fruitful area for further research.   A further 252 
area of interest is how providers of expeditions may deliberately influence certain elements of 253 
the experience (e.g. length, equipment, location, facilitation style) in order to more deliberately 254 
elicit certain (presumably) desirable outcomes, such as increased self-confidence. 255 
 256 

                                                           
1 For a response to Brookes, see Stonehouse, Allison & Carr (2011) 
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Such terms as social resilience, self-esteem and related psycho-sociological terms have 257 
received significant critique in recent years, indicating the contested nature of, not only the 258 
terminology, but also more importantly, the underlying conceptual understanding. For insightful 259 
synopses of these areas see Kristjianson (2007a; b; 2009). It is our belief that those researching 260 
in these areas of outdoor and adventure education can make helpful progress by engaging with 261 
the psychological and philosophical literature on self-esteem and self-concept.  262 
 263 
Outward Personal Growth (Learning about others) 264 

Several researchers have identified that participating in overseas youth expeditions appears to 265 
be associated with personal growth involving some kind of learning about other people. A 266 
cursory glance at a few expedition organisations web sites provides evidence to support this as 267 
the messages regarding personal growth are implicit throughout. According to Greenaway’s 268 
(1998) model, these qualities fall into the ‘outward’ (learning about others) category and the 269 
sources of these claims are summarised in Table 3. 270 

 271 

Insert Table 3 here 272 

 273 

This is a complex set of related ideas that encompasses personal emotions (feelings about 274 
others) and practical social skills (behaviour towards others). To illustrate the difference 275 
between these two aspects of sociability, we can look at the 'self-others' reflection described by 276 
Allison (2000). He describes the 'emotive' difficulties involved in the post-expedition period, as 277 
relationships with old friends adjust (typically towards a positive conclusion) and new friendships 278 
with other expedition participants grow in significance (pp. 37-39). This is a different 279 
phenomenon from that identified by Beames (2005), where he noted the development of social 280 
skills such as increased facility for cooperating with strangers and not prejudging others. 281 
 282 
One surprising feature here is the very limited focus on leadership. Leadership skills are often 283 
promoted as one of the key learning outcomes in youth expeditions, but there is little evidence 284 
to suggest that this is something which young people learn. This may be indicative of some 285 
conceptual confusion regarding leadership development and personal development. Allison and 286 
Von Wald (2010) have been particularly critical of the ‘leader for the day’ approach which is 287 
common on expeditions. They criticise this on the basis that it is an unrealistic and dated 288 
approach to leadership which is much more commonly a cooperative shared practice drawing 289 
on the range of skills within a group. Further conceptual difficulties involve confusion regarding, 290 
on the one hand, personal development which might involve a broad range of issues such as 291 
self-awareness, values exploration and narrative understanding. On the other hand, leadership 292 
development is a vague phrase involving a spectra of definitions but appears to be more 293 
specific than personal development. However, without a reasonably well developed level of self-294 
awareness, leadership is destined for failure. This recognition of the importance of self-295 
awareness in leadership is a point argued in, for example, recent neo-Aristotelian literature (e.g. 296 
O’Toole, 2005).  297 
 298 
Inward Personal Growth (Learning about self) 299 
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Several researchers have identified that participating in overseas youth expeditions appears to 300 
be associated with personal growth that involves some kind of learning about oneself. According 301 
to Greenaway’s (1998) model these qualities fall into the ‘inward’ (learning about self) category, 302 
and the sources of these claims are summarised in Table 4. 303 

 304 

Insert Table 4 here 305 

 306 
While some of the outcome clusters encompass a broad set of related concepts, in this case we 307 
have a tight grouping of three research findings that relate very closely to each other. Watts et 308 
al. (1992) define emotional stability as being "relatively free from worry and anxiety" (p. 338), 309 
and found the greatest improvement in this domain for those with highest initial scores (p. 341). 310 
Stott and Hall (2003) found that, amongst all changes in the social skills domain, the ability to 311 
"control emotions" (p. 164) was the factor with the single greatest self-reported improvement. 312 
Stott and Hall (2003) also noted that the expedition participants in question are "highly 313 
motivated, academically talented, have an adventurous spirit and are enthused to take on such 314 
a challenge" (p. 161). Emotional stability is linked to two other major outcomes identified in the 315 
research: confidence and resilience. It is interesting that the greatest increases in emotional 316 
stability are likely to be seen in those young people who already display higher levels of 317 
confidence and resilience (Neill & Diaz, 2001).  What becomes of those participants with lower 318 
initial scores remains unknown and is an area for further work. Undertaking such work could be 319 
timely given a recent increase in provision for expedition experiences for participants with such 320 
lower scores. This is one of three clusters of outcomes which are exceptionally well-evidenced 321 
and widely acknowledged (the other two being increased sociability and increased confidence).  322 
 323 
The research shows that both during (Stott & Hall, 2003; Rea, 2006), and after, an expedition 324 
(Allison, 1998, 2005, 2011), participants tended to increase their ability to reflect 'inwardly'. That 325 
is to say, they were more able to think and talk about moral and metaphysical questions. What 326 
comes across strongly is participants' ability to turn this critical lens inwards during moments of 327 
calm and physical stillness during the expedition: 328 

When I stood on that peak, life suddenly felt real, I was in such awe of the landscape 329 
that I felt like sitting down and crying. I think a moment like that, you realise when and 330 
where in life you have gone wrong.  (Voice of 'Subject A', Allison, 1998, p. 17). 331 

 332 
 333 
  334 

Downward Personal Growth (Learning about environment) 335 

Several researchers have identified that participating in overseas youth expeditions appears to 336 
be associated with personal growth that involves some kind of learning about, understanding, or 337 
appreciating the environment. According to Greenaway’s (1998) model, these qualities fall into 338 
the ‘downward’ (learning about environment) category, and the sources of these claims are 339 
summarised in Table 5. 340 
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Insert Table 5 here 341 

 342 

There is a range of evidence to suggest that young people learn about the environment during a 343 
wilderness expedition. On one level this is hardly surprising - indeed such a result would be 344 
expected after an extended period living in a beautiful wilderness setting. The research shows 345 
that various learning outcomes may be achieved. Firstly, there is 'appreciation' of the natural 346 
environment (Allison, 1998, 2000, 2005), understood as a relationship between self and 347 
environment akin to relationships between self and others. Andrews (1999) also understands 348 
young people's experience of the environment as an extension of the 'sense of community' 349 
existing between participants.  350 

Secondly, environmental awareness also develops in a political or social sense, whereby 351 
participants from developed countries become more aware of their comparatively privileged 352 
position in the world.  In one study, 94% of expedition participants reported that their 353 
understanding of other cultures had increased as a result of their experiences (Sheldon, 2009, 354 
p. 42-47). This is similar to the enhanced appreciation of modern conveniences found by 355 
Beames (2005).  It is worth noting that both studies relate to Raleigh International, a provider 356 
with a particularly strong focus on community learning projects. These are, of course, axiomatic 357 
findings that confirm precisely what one would expect to be happening. Put another way, if 358 
young people were visiting developing countries and not reporting these understandings and 359 
appreciations one might reasonably ask ‘what are they learning?’  Similarly, the aims and skills 360 

of expedition leaders in taking young people away is likely to be critical (eg. Tozer et al., 361 
2007). Thus, there is a need, not only to investigate what research has found, but to 362 

understand the context in which learning was framed on each expedition and/or 363 

programme. 364 

In drawing this section to a close, it would be incomplete without having a brief critical 365 
look at Greenaway’s (1998) categories. The literature we have assembled has provided 366 

evidence that sometimes suggest alternate possibilities. For example, the first category 367 
of Upward Personal Growth (Realising Potential) focuses on the measured or observed 368 

increases in confidence and resilience (sometimes deemed ‘character building’) of the 369 
young people participating in expeditions. It is also noted that Brookes (2003 a; b) 370 
challenges the concept of character building, while Stonehouse, Allison and Carr (2011) 371 
defend it. Clearly these kinds of debates cannot be settled in a paper such as this, but 372 
we feel that their existence should be highlighted here as it casts some questions over 373 

how well Greenaway’s (1998) adapted ‘four arrows’ personal growth model can account 374 
for every aspect of personal growth which young people might attain through 375 

expeditions. 376 
 377 
Our literature search also provides evidence of the highly interrelated nature of the four 378 
categories of personal growth. For example, it would not be unreasonable to claim that 379 
while we have categorised increased self-confidence as upward personal growth, it 380 

could equally be valued as inward personal growth in the sense that, as well as being 381 
perceived by people on the outside, improved self-confidence is also something which 382 
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one feels inside.  Likewise, emotional stability (classed by us as inward personal 383 
growth)  is also linked to two other major outcomes identified in the research: 384 
confidence and resilience, which we assigned to the upward personal growth category.  385 
We feel these examples illustrate the challenges and difficulties of applying any 386 

relatively simple model, such as Greenaway’s (1998) four arrows personal growth 387 
model, to human subjects.  Nevertheless, these challenges and difficulties should not 388 
deter us from at least making these attempts to generalise from the specific research 389 
efforts which we have uncovered in our literature search and through our own research 390 
(13 of the papers found in the searches having been authored by ourselves). 391 
 392 

Overseas Youth Expedition Processes 393 

The purpose of this section is not to specify a causal link between any one process and 394 
outcome.  Certain causal relationships might seem to make intuitive sense (e.g. the process of 395 
physically demanding activity being linked to the outcome of increased resilience). Where 396 
causal links are identified or suggested by authors of individual studies, these are highlighted. In 397 
the absence of studies linking these processes to outcome, it is not our intention to speculate on 398 
a set formula for a 'successful' expedition. Rather, we hope to establish patterns of association  399 
that can help providers to implement successful expeditions. This may appear to be less 400 
ambitious but we believe more realistic given the individual nature of expedition experiences 401 
and the benefits gained. Table 6 summarises the valued processes identified in overseas youth 402 
expeditions. 403 

Insert Table 6 here 404 

 405 

Genuine (or authentic) independence is regarded to be of paramount importance for expedition 406 

providers. The expedition must be conducted within a safety framework that is acceptable to all 407 

stakeholders, and the surest way to achieve this is to have experienced leaders making the 408 

decisions which concern safety, but developing decision making qualities in the young people 409 

by allowing them to take increasing responsibility as an expedition progresses. There is a 410 

dominant educational argument against a didactic approach; to adopt it reduces opportunities 411 

for participants to experience genuine decision-making - that act in which the group's values are 412 

projected onto the world, and in which learning with genuine consequences takes place. The 413 

expedition as a learning opportunity may be undermined by setting up contrived or artificial 414 

'scenarios' where the genuine consequences are somehow mitigated or controlled and the 415 

degree of authenticity is lowered which may impact on the potential for learning.  416 

 417 

In terms of group isolation and self-sufficiency the overarching theme is that the specific type of 418 

expedition activity is of little importance in itself. What matters most is that the expedition is self-419 

sufficient and in a remote area.  It is under these conditions that 'expedition behaviour' 420 
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develops, and that the personal and social development outcomes are more likely to be 421 

achieved. This process is one which the research does clearly link to a specific set of outcomes. 422 

The self-sufficiency indicates that the group is in a wild environment (removed from normal 423 

physical structures), while the physical isolation means that the group is removed from normal 424 

social structures.  Although we cannot identify a causal link, we can claim that self-sufficiency 425 

and isolation are strongly associated with the learning outcomes detailed above.  426 

Person-centred leadership includes a wide range of diverse leader behaviours. If the behaviours 427 

have one purpose in common, it is that expedition leaders prioritise the development of 428 

participants over other objectives. This applies at the planning, ‘delivery’ and post-expedition 429 

phases. This can be illustrated with the examples of an expedition that is purely focused on the 430 

physical outcome (e.g. reaching a particular destination) and a 'personal development' 431 

expedition in which the learning is the explicit purpose. A difficult compromise must be 432 

maintained; the expedition must be 'genuine' in order to engage the participants (see ‘Genuine 433 

Independence'), while at the same time, the leaders (& all involved) must be acutely aware of 434 

developing an environment in which personal development is a valued and explicit goal for all 435 

involved (including leaders). 436 

Processes concerned with responses to stress differ only slightly from the person-centered 437 

leadership style detailed above. However, two studies have highlighted the importance of 438 

promoting a particular response to the physical and social stressors experienced on expedition. 439 

Participants who adopt avoidance or resignation strategies tend to exhibit less positive 440 

personality change (Watts et al., 1993b).  It follows that it is the responsibility of expedition 441 

leaders to promote those responses to stress which are more likely to lead to personal 442 

development.  Cashel (1994) identified cooperative interdependence ("the perception that one is 443 

linked with others in a way that one cannot succeed unless they do") as the most positive 444 

response, and this accords with outcomes such as increased sociability and ability to reflect. 445 

Physically demanding activity is a relatively simple expedition process that may well be one of 446 

the most important. A self-sufficient and self-propelled expedition almost inevitably includes a 447 

good deal of physical hardship. All the expeditions studied comprised an element of physical 448 

difficulty, and two studies specifically highlighted that activity was an essential component 449 

(Beames, 2004; Takano, 2010). Interestingly, both of these studies were on Raleigh 450 

International. This physical element is fundamental to the expedition experience, and we would 451 

assert that the physical challenge process is important for the outcomes of resilience, 452 

confidence and self-reliance.  453 

 454 

Conclusion 455 

The following outcomes were found to be associated with overseas youth expedition 456 

participation: 457 
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 Upward personal growth (realising potential): increased confidence; physical and social 458 

resilience; self-reliance and ability to overcome challenges. 459 

 Outward personal growth (learning about others): improved social skills. 460 

 Inward personal growth (learning about self): improved emotional stability; better able to 461 

reflect on events. 462 

 Downward personal growth (learning about environment): increased environmental 463 

appreciation and awareness. 464 

The processes that were valued in overseas expeditions and which, with some caution, may be 465 

linked with some of the aforementioned outcomes include: genuine independence; group 466 

isolation and self-sufficiency; person-centred leadership; positive responses to stress and 467 

physically demanding activity. 468 

Any review such as this relies on (a) finding all the relevant published material that matched our 469 

criteria, and (b) our interpretation of the findings published.  We are fairly confident that we 470 

found all of the relevant published material matching our criteria that were written in English, 471 

and which have been entered into public electronic databases.  We did not come across any 472 

works published in languages other than English, although of course, we acknowledge that 473 

there is bound to be expedition research written in languages other than English. The 35 key 474 

papers included in the thematic analysis come from the UK (26), USA (4), Australia (3), Japan 475 

(1) and South Africa (1).  In terms of our interpretation of the findings, the authors of this article 476 

have personally published 13 of the 35 papers, so we are confident in our interpretation of at 477 

least those 13 papers.   478 

In terms of methodological approaches undertaken in these 35 papers, 15 (43%) used a 479 

qualitative or anthropological approach based on interviews, observations and/or documents 480 

such as letters or diaries written by expedition participants.   A further 7 papers (20%) adopted a 481 

questionnaire approach with a follow-up quantitative or statistical analysis and three papers 482 

(9%) adopted a mixed methods design which used both the above approaches.  Finally, eight 483 

papers (23%) were methodological or used critical analysis in their approach. It should also be 484 

borne in mind that in some cases more than one paper was published from the same expedition 485 

(eg Watts et al., 1992; 1993a; b; 1994 and Beames, 2003; 2004a; b) and this clearly biases this 486 

simple analysis. We are struck by the small number of expeditions and expedition organisations 487 

on which the empirical studies are based.  488 

While this exercise has, we believe, been useful in drawing out a range of personal growth 489 

outcomes and processes from published research associated with overseas youth expeditions 490 

since 1990, there remains a great deal of research still to do. We believe there are, at least, five 491 

main areas for further research to focus on.  492 
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First, while we acknowledge the difficulties of establishing causality in educational research we 493 

believe some work on identifying the key practices that are attributed to positive outcomes from 494 

expeditions will be useful.  495 

Second, further work on identifying the current provision, numbers of young people going on 496 

expeditions, for how long, breakdown by sex, geographical distribution (from which parts of the 497 

UK and to where), social class, ethnicity, age and associated factors will provide useful data 498 

which could inform further research directions and energy.  Such research might use large scale 499 

survey techniques to gather data already held by expedition providers. In collating such 500 

information some trends may be identifiable which we suspect could be beneficial in informing 501 

the youth expedition sector.  502 

Third, it will be interesting and meaningful to further explore the relation of theory to practice to 503 

policy. For example, in what ways might the knowledge contained in this paper inform and 504 

influence those planning expeditions?  505 

Fourth, work on examining potential links to curriculum may prove to be valuable. Given the 506 

current changes in curriculum and associated initiatives in the UK (e.g. Curriculum for 507 

Excellence in Scotland) and the Learning Outside the Classroom Agenda (England and Wales) 508 

we believe work in this area could be interesting and timely.  509 

Fifth, given that the majority of work, with the exception of Takano (2010), examines relatively 510 

short term benefits from expeditionary experiences we believe that further valuable contributions 511 

could involve longitudinal studies focusing on the benefits attributed to expedition experiences 512 

after long periods of time (e.g. 20 years or more).  513 
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Table 1a: Literature Summary of Key Findings – Empirical Studies 
 
AUTHOR (s) DATE TITLE Key Findings (classified after Greenaway, 1998)  

UPWARD: 
Realising 
potential 

(Confidence/ 
Physical & 

Social 
Resilience/self-

reliance & 
overcoming 
challenges) 

OUTWARD: 
Learning about 

others (Sociability) 

INWARD: Learning 
about Self (Emotion/ 

Refection) 

DOWNWARD: 
Learning about 

environment 

COMMENTS/ 
METHODOLOGICAL NOTES/ 

PROCESSES INCLUDING 
EXPEDITION(S) ON WHICH THE 

RESEARCH WAS UNDERTAKEN (IF 
POSSIBLE TO ASCERTAIN) 

Allison 1998 Greenland: more questions 

than answers 

 Connectedness to 
others 

Reflection on values, 
self, life, career, 
friendships & 
relationships; 
Connectedness to self;  
 

Environmental 
appreciation 

Observations and interviews on participants 
on W. Greenland expedition (BSES, 1997). 

Allison 2000 Research from the ground up 

- post-expedition adjustment 

Changed 
perspectives in 
education/career  

Connectedness to 
others; relationships 
with friends/team 
members 

Reflection on values, 
self, life, career, 
friendships & 
relationships; 
connectedness to self 
 

Environmental 
appreciation; 
relationships with 
natural world 

Observations and interviews on participants 
on W. Greenland expedition (BSES, 1997). 

Allison 2005 Post-expedition adjustment - 

what empirical data suggest? 

 Connectedness to 
others;  

Reflection on values, 
self, life, career, 
friendships & 
relationships; 
connectedness to self 
 

Environmental 
appreciation;  

19 young people who took part in a 
Greenland expedition invited to write about 
their experiences at 6, 12, 18 and 24 months 
post-return. Supplemented with interviews. 
(BSES, 1997 & 2000). 

Allison et al. 2011 Changes in latitude, changes 

in attitude: analysis of the 

effects of reverse culture 

shock – a study of students 

returning from youth 

expeditions 

Using the Group 
as a Compass for 
the Future. 

Extending  the Lessons 
of the Group 
 

Sense of Isolation,  Data gathered 6 months after expedition: 
written letters from 19 expedition 
participants. Qualitative analysis. (BSES, 
1997 & 2000). 
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Andrews 1999 The wilderness expedition as 

a rite of passage: meaning 

and process in experiential 

education 

 Sense of community Reflection on values, 
self, life, career, 
friendships & 
relationships 
 

Sense of place  Anthropological approach using interviews.   
Interested in "personally transformative 
experiences taking place outside of the 
regular social structures. (2-5 week 
expeditions, details not specified). 

Ashby 1999 The educational role of 

expeditions 

Confidence and 
self-reliance 

   Largely of a descriptive account of one 
expedition – reflects briefly on potential of 
expeditions for effecting personal change, 
citing Kennedy (1992). (BSES, Morocco, 
1998). 

Beames 2003 Overseas youth expeditions 

in Humberstone, B et al Ed. 

'Whose Journeys? The 

Outdoors and Adventure as 

Social and Cultural 

Phenomena 

Being challenged 
(mental “stretch” 
and physical hard 
work); increased 
self-esteem; 
increased self-
confidence; 
feeling a sense of 
achievement; 
ability to find 
work post-
expedition 

Interpersonal skills; 
being immersed in a 
foreign culture; 
working with a diverse 
group of people 

Helping people in 
greater need;  
Opportunities to make 
decisions; increased 
independence 

 Thematic discussion based on participant 
interviews (what Beames calls hermeneutic 
/ phenomenological / non-positivist). 
(Raleigh International, Ghana, 2002). 

Beames 2004a Overseas Youth Expeditions 

with Raleigh International: A 

rite of passage? 

Separation from 
family/friends 

Mixing with different 
people from different 
backgrounds 

Learning to adapt back 
to home/society 
(incorporation) 

 Anthropological approach:  case study 
method to interview 14 British youths two 
months before leaving on expedition, three 
times on expedition, and six months post 
expedition. Thematic analysis to identify 
positive and negative indicators of van 
Gennep’s (1960) three stage model of rites 
of passage: separation, transition, and 
incorporation.(Raleigh International, Ghana, 
2002). 

Beames 2004b Critical Elements of an 

Expedition Experience 

 Social environment in 
which participants are 
in virtually constant 
contact with other 
group members; 
diverse group of 
people 

  Data collection involved five rounds of 
interviews with 14 British participants over a 
one-year period, using categorical 
aggregation to determine five principal 
themes critical to the experience. 
 
Self-sufficient living arrangements; 
Physically demanding activity. (Raleigh 
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International, Ghana, 2002). 

Beames 2005 Expeditions and the Social 

Construction of the Self 

More willing to 
undertake 
challenges; 
Mental resilience 
; Increased facility 
for living and 
working with 
strangers 

 Greater understanding 
of themselves 

Appreciation of 
modern conveniences 

Employs a theoretical framework based on 
the symbolic interactionist writing of Blumer 
(1969), Mead (1934), and Cooley (1962, 
1964). (Raleigh International, Ghana, 2002) 

Beames & 

Stott 

2008 Raleigh International Pilot 

Study Report. 

Gained 
confidence in self; 
personal growth; 
people can rely on 
me;  

More comfortable 
with people from 
different cultures; 
more able to lead 
group projects; speak 
mind in group 
situations;  

Clarified life direction/ 
career aspirations; 
improved interaction 
with friends/family at 
home after; more aware 
of mental 
strengths/weaknesses; 
more resilient 

 5-point Likert scale questionnaire survey 
before and after 10-week expedition to 
Costa Rica (n = 42). (Raleigh International, 
Costa Rica, 2007). 

Bobilya et al. 2009 Outcomes of a Spiritually 

Focussed Wilderness 

Orientation Programme 

 Social Adjustment Personal-Emotional 
adjustment; Spiritual 
development 

 Small-scale study of 11 participants with 
control group of 9.   Mixed-method design, 3 
phases of data collection. Phase 1 analysis of 
a 3–5 page essay written one month after 
expedition. Phase 2 complete Student 
Adaptations to College Questionnaire 
(SACQ) one month after the 
start of the fall semester to students and the 
control group.  Phase 3 - focus group 
interview. (Montreat College, North 
Carolina, 2006).  

Ewert & 

Yoshino  

2007 A preliminary exploration of 

the influence of short-term 

adventure-based expeditions 

on levels of resilience 

Perseverance; 
Equanimity; 
Resilience; Self-
reliance 

   Small sample of students participating in a 
semester-long adventure expedition 
programme and answering pre- and post-
course questionnaires based on a resilience 
scale . Physical expedition demands lead to 
increase in resilience. 

Greffrath et al. 2011 Centre-based and 

expedition-based 

(wilderness) adventure 

experiential learning 

regarding personal 

  Expedition based 
wilderness programme 
translates  into  unique 
experiences of solitude, 
privacy and freedom of 
choice, spiritual 

 Crossover  research  design  with  data  
collection  according  to  DE  Vos. 
Participants were 28 third-year students (14 
men and 14 women), aged 20 to 23 
from a university in South 
Africa.  Both  interviews  and  questionnaires  
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effectiveness: an explorative 

enquiry 

upliftment, and 
restoration. 
 

(n  =  28)  used. (North West University, 
South Africa, c2008). 

Kennedy 1992 The expedition experience as 

a vehicle for change in the 

inner city 

 Small communities 
offer greater stability 
and let young people 
reassess their role in 
society through 
increased communal 
responsibility 

Increased relationship 
between efforts and 
rewards 

The power of wild 
places: young people 
respect the power, 
violence and beauty of 
the outdoors yet 
rarely take notice of 
their natural 
surroundings at home 

Observations of  pupils from an inner city 
community comprehensive school which 
had to meet the problems resulting from 
multiple deprivation. An unusual aspect of 
its work has been its regular ten week 
expeditions to the Sahara for unselected 
groups of pupils and ex-pupils. No longer 
term follow-up. (Liverpool, late 1980s). 

Pike & Beames 2007 A critical interactionist 

analysis of 'Youth 

Development' expeditions 

Courage, 
gameness, 
integrity & 
composure 

   Paper examines the experiences of a group 
of venturers who participated in a 10-week 
expedition to Ghana. Data were collected 
through a series of interviews and 
participant observation. The analysis of the 
participants’ motives for engaging in the 
projects is informed by the interactional 
principles of Erving Goffman. Limitations of 
operating inside provider's safety net. 
(Raleigh International, Ghana, 2002). 

Rea 2006 "It's not as if we've been 

teaching them..." Reflective 

thinking in the outdoor 

classroom 

  Personal reflection  Research undertaken during a six week 
mountaineering expedition to Iceland set 
out to investigate approaches to facilitating 
the reflective process in 20 participants aged 
between 14 and 18. A number of models 
were examined to help determine the 
educational philosophy underpinning 
the expedition. Research methods involved 
documentary searches, observations and 
semi-structured interviews. (School 
expedition, Iceland, 2003). 

Sheldon 2009 Rallying together: A research 

study of Raleigh's work with 

disadvantaged young people 

Confidence - 
ability to cope 
when bad things 
happen 

  Global awareness Research report on Raleigh expeditions 
focussing on the expedition experiences of 
young people from disadvantaged 
backgrounds. The report concentrates 
almost exclusively on the service learning / 
volunteering phase of Raleigh expeditions.   
Methodology includes basic statistical 
analysis of post-expedition questionnaires, 
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mixed with interviews of participants from 
up to 25 years ago. Participants' mixed views 
towards provider risk assessment; Self-
sufficiency in a challenging environment; 
Group diversity. (Raleigh International, 
historical study). 

Stott & Hall 2003 Changes in aspects of 

student's self-reported 

personal, social & technical 

skills during a six-week 

wilderness expedition in 

arctic Greenland 

Enthusiasm; Cope 
with constant 
cold; Ability to live 
in crowded 
circumstances; 
Ability to manage 
time efficiently; 
Set priorities, 
achieve goals, 
solve problems 
efficiently, 
maintain physical 
fitness. 

Avoid loneliness; 
Motivate others ; lead 
through consultation 
with others 

Increased ability to 
control emotions; Enjoy 
isolation - avoid 
depression 

 5-point Likert scale questionnaire survey 
before and after 6-week expedition to NE 
Greenland (n = 70). (BSES, Greenland, 1998). 
 
 

Takano 2010 A 20-year retrospective 

study of the impact of 

expeditions on Japanese 

participants 

Personal growth 
and exploration of 
potential; age 
when 
participating 
important.  
Challenging/new 
or unique 
experiences 

Living with diverse 
group of people; 
learning centred 
around diverse 
community 

Learning from difficult 
experiences 

The living and activity 
in the wild 
environment 

Study examines  the  written 
responses  of  67  Japanese  expedition  
participants  who  took  part  in  a  British-
organized  overseas youth expedition 20–23 
years ago, to investigate their perception of 
the influences of the experiences through a 
retrospective approach. (Raleigh 
International, various locations, 1984-7). 

Watts et al.  1992 Expedition stress and 

personality change 

Decreased 
cautiousness; 
Increased 
ascendancy 

Increased sociability 
and responsibility 

Increased emotional 
stability 

 An expedition to India organized by the 
British Schools Exploring Society. The 
Gordon Personal Profile Inventory (n=76) 
showed that the expedition was associated 
with increased ascendancy, emotional 
stability, sociability and responsibility, and 
decreased cautiousness. Women tended to 
benefit more than men. Results suggest that 
the expedition was associated with positive 
personality changes. (BSES, India, 1988).  

Watts et al. 1993a Personality change produced 

by expedition stress: A 

Increased 
ascendancy 

Increased sociability 
and responsibility 

  Extends the previous 1992 study by using a 
control group (i.e. friends of the same age 
and sex supplied by the expeditioners). 
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controlled study Positive personality change is confined to 
expeditioners, and not found in controls. 
(BSES, India, 1988).  

Watts et al. 1993 

(b) 

Cognitive strategies in coping 

with expedition stress 

    Paper is based on same expedition as Watts 
et al. (1992) and draws similar conclusions 
but in some greater depth. Main themes 
emerging  are the distinctions between 
social and physical stress, and the 
differences between male and female 
responses to these different stressors. Use 
of avoidance/resignation strategies in 
dealing with stress predicts less positive 
personality change. (BSES, India, 1988). 

Watts et al. 1994 Personality and coping 

strategies on a stressful 

expedition 

Increased 
ascendancy; 
Increased vigour 

Increased sociability 
and responsibility 

  Paper describes a study which is much more 
complex than the two previous undertaken 
by Watts. Results less definitive than 
previously, but do address difficulties of self-
report questionnaires because leader 
observations are also included.  Purpose was 
to supplement self-report questionnaire 
data with observers’ ratings made by 
expedition leaders. Study does not reveal 
whether the changes, however well 
substantiated, are temporary or permanent. 
It is upon this question that the educational 
value of expeditions depends. (BSES, India, 
1988). 
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Table 1b: Literature Summary of Key Findings – Philosophical Studies 
 

AUTHOR (s) DATE TITLE Key Findings (classified after Greenaway, 1998)  

UPWARD: 
Realising 
potential 

(Confidence/ 
Physical & 

Social 
Resilience/self-

reliance & 
overcoming 
challenges) 

OUTWARD: 
Learning about 

others (Sociability) 

INWARD: Learning 
about Self (Emotion/ 

Refection) 

DOWNWARD: 
Learning about 

environment 

COMMENTS/ 
METHODOLOGICAL NOTES/ 

PROCESSES INCLUDING 
EXPEDITION(S) ON WHICH THE 

RESEARCH WAS UNDERTAKEN (IF 
POSSIBLE TO ASCERTAIN) 

Allison & 

Beames 

2010 The changing geographies of 

overseas expeditions 

    Explores key ethical issues in expeditions.  

Allison & Von 

Wald 

2010 Exploring values and 

personal and social 

development: learning 

through expeditions 

  Reflection on values, 
self, life, career, 
friendships & 
relationships 
 

 Participants need to be allowed to make 
choices and mistakes. 

Brymer 2002 Exploring expedition 

research methodology : a 

personal reflection. 

    Research methodologies for human 
dynamics and expeditions.  Paper concerned 
solely with the theoretical and technical 
challenges to conducting valid research on 
expedition groups. 

Cashel 1994 Group dynamics: 

implications for successful 

expeditions 

    Conscious address of group dynamics; 
conscious promotion of 'expedition 
behaviour'; Promote cooperative 
interdependence. 

Potter 1998 Human dimensions of 

expeditions: deeply rooted, 

branching out 

    Conference paper which explores some of 
the aspects of building and fostering strong 
group dynamics to enhance excellent 
expedition behaviour and ultimately 
successful wilderness group experiences 
Heightened stress levels / lack of privacy; Be 
cognizant of conflict sources & stressors; 
Nurture an open environment for personal 
expression pre-trip. 
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Table 2: Upward (Realising potential) Outcomes of Overseas Youth Expeditions  

UPWARD (Realising potential) (after Greenaway, 1998) 

CONFIDENCE  

Courage, gameness, integrity & composure (Pike & Beames, 2007) 
Decreased cautiousness (Watts et al., 1992) 
Confidence - ability to cope when bad things happen (Beames & Stott, 2008; Sheldon 2009) 
Increased ascendancy (Watts et al. 1992; 1993a; 1994) 
Increased vigour (Watts et al., 1994) 
More willing to undertake challenges (Beames, 2005) 
Perseverance (Ewert & Yoshino, 2007) 
Equanimity (Ewert & Yoshino, 2007) 
Enthusiasm (Stott & Hall, 2003) 
Personal growth and exploration of potential (Takano, 2010) 

PHYSICAL AND SOCIAL RESILIENCE 
Mental resilience (Beames, 2005) 
Cope with constant cold (Stott & Hall, 2003) 
Resilience (Ewert & Yoshino, 2007) 
Increased facility for living and working with strangers (Beames, 2005) 
Ability to live in crowded circumstances (Stott & Hall, 2003) 

SELF-RELIANCE / OVERCOMING CHALLENGES 
Self-reliance (Ewert & Yoshino ,2007) 
Confidence and self-reliance (Ashby, 1999) 
Ability to manage time efficiently (Stott & Hall, 2003) 
Set priorities, achieve goals, solve problems efficiently (Stott & Hall, 2003) 
Using the group as a compass for the future. (Allison et al., 2011) 
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Table 3: Outward (Learning about others) Outcomes of Overseas Youth Expeditions  

OUTWARD (Learning about others) (after Greenaway, 1998) 

SOCIABILITY 

Connectedness to others (Allison, 1998; 2000; 2005) 
Sense of community (Andrews, 1999) 
Interpersonal skills (Beames, 2003) 
Interpersonal growth (Beames, 2004b) 
Social Adjustment (Bobilya et al., 2009) 
Avoid loneliness (Stott & Hall, 2003) 
Motivate others ; lead through consultation with others (Stott & Hall, 2003) 
Increased sociability and responsibility (Watts et al., 1992; 1993a;  1994)  
Living with diverse group of people; learning centred around diverse community (Takano, 2010) 

Extending  the lessons of the group (Allison et al., 2011) 
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Table 4: Inward (Learning about self) Outcomes of Overseas Youth Expeditions  

INWARD (Learning about self) (after Greenaway, 1998) 

EMOTIONAL STABILITY    

Personal-Emotional Adjustment (Bobilya et al. 2009) 
Increased ability to control emotions (Stott & Hall, 2003) 
Increased emotional stability (Watts et al., 1992) 

REFLECTION   

Reflection on values, self, life, career, friendships & relationships (Allison, 1998; 2000; 2005;Allison & Von Wald, 2010; Andrews, 1999) 
Connectedness to self (Allison 1998; 2000; 2005) 
Greater understanding of themselves (Beames, 2005) 
Personal reflection (Rea ,2006) 
Enjoy isolation - avoid depression (Stott & Hall, 2003) 
Spiritual development (Bobilya et al., 2009) 

Learning from difficult experiences (Takano, 2010) 

Sense of isolation (Allison et al., 2011; Greffrath et al., 2011) 
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Table 5: Downward (Learning about environment) Outcomes of Overseas Youth Expeditions  

DOWNWARD (Learning about environment) (after Greenaway, 1998) 

ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS 

Environmental appreciation (Allison, 1998; 2000; 2005) 
Sense of place (Andrews, 1999) 
Appreciation of modern conveniences (Beames, 2005) 
Global awareness (Sheldon, 2009) 
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Table 6: Valued Processes Identified in Overseas Youth Expeditions 

GENUINE INDEPENDENCE 

Allowed to make choices and mistakes (Allison & Von Wald, 2010) 
Limitations of operating inside provider's safety net (Pike & Beames, 2007) 
Participants' mixed views towards provider risk assessment (Sheldon, 2009) 

GROUP ISOLATION AND SELF-SUFFICIENCY 

Self-sufficient living arrangements (Beames, 2004a) 
Heightened stress levels / lack of privacy (Potter, 1994) 
Self-sufficiency in a challenging environment (Sheldon, 2009) 
Time out of normal social structures (Andrews, 1999) 
Group diversity (Beames, 2004b; Sheldon, 2009) 
Group isolation (Beames, 2004b) 
Sense of isolation (Allison et al., 2011; Greffrath et al., 2011) 

PERSON-CENTRED LEADERSHIP 

Design programme always with the individual in mind (Greenaway, 1997) 
Adaptive leadership with learning in mind (Tozer et al., 2007) 
Use a specific development model as the programme rationale (Greenaway, 1998) 
Be cognizant of conflict sources & stressors (Potter, 1998) 
Conscious address of group dynamics; conscious promotion of 'expedition behaviour' (Cashel, 1994) 
Nurture an open environment for personal expression pre-trip (Potter, 1998) 
 

POSITIVE RESPONSES TO STRESS 

Promote cooperative interdependence (Cashel, 1994) 
Use of avoidance/resignation strategies in dealing with stress predicts less positive personality change (Watts et al., 1993b) 
 

PHYSICALLY DEMANDING ACTIVITY 

Physically demanding activity (Beames, 2004a) 
Ability to maintain physical fitness (Stott & Hall, 2003)  
Physical expedition demands lead to increase in resilience (Ewert & Yoshino,  2007) 
 

 


